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A meeting was held-last night at
7:00 o'clock in the basement of the
National Hotel for the purpose of
.dlng id 'noting- the 4-H
movement in Calloway county, The
meeting was called by S. V. Foy,
county agent and Mist Rachel Row-
land, Home Demonstration Agent.
The group attending the meeting
was composed of representatives
from the various business and edu-
cational, interests in the county.
Present were S. V. Foy, county
agent. Paul Gholson, Secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce. Miss
Rowland. Rudy Hendon, 'president
of the Farm Bureau. Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwood Potts, Mrs. Maynard
'Ragsdale of the Homemakerg coun-
cil. . Ray Treon, Sr:, Glen Doran,
James C. Williams, and - H. B. Gib-
son, field agent in 4-H Club Work.
With headquarters in Lexington.
S. V. Foy presided over the meet-
ing and thanked the persons pres-
ent for their aid and assistance to
the 4-H Clubs in the past. He ex-
plained that the 4-H Clubs in the
county, although accepting mem-
bers up to 20 years of • age, was
composed largely of boys and girls
in the fourth to eighth grade. •
• He said that the county agent and
- the demonstration agent were re-
sponsible for the clubs In the
.county.'but felt the need of an ad-.
visory council to assist them in the
work both from, a financial and
iounseling viewpoint. a •
Miss Rowland gave a report coy-
ring the 1947 activities of the 4-H
girls. She said that 235 girls were
inrolled in the eleven clubs in the
'aunty and for the most part were
thirteen years or younger. One hun-
dred and seventy-three girls Were
enrolled in food preservation she
raid. with 500 pounds of frozen
food to their credit and 12,115
quarts of food canned.
One hundred and ninety-four had
the clothing project with 477 gar-
ments being made and 125 being
remodeled. Two girls were enroll-
ed in the room improvement pro-
gram. Thirty-five girls had the
meals project, cooking and serving
280 meals.
S. V. Foy gave a report of the
1947 project of the 4-H boys. He
said that 231 boys and 28 girls were
enrolled in agriculture projects.
He gave facts and figures that 'in-
dicated the intense interest the
children had in 4-H work. .
Foy said that the 4-H Cluos
should have more- ,superviaisat
personal contact in order to ob-
tain better results. Present per-
sonell is insufficient he said. He
intimated also that lack of time
curtailed activities to s large ex-
tent. Mr. Foy stressed the need of
leadership in this field and asked
that the group present with, some
others, act as an advisory council
to the 4-H. Clubs.
H. B. Gibson spoke of the his-
tory of the 4-1f clubs and how it
had developed to its present mem-
bership of over 68,000. Hc empha-
sized the points already brought
out concerning the need of an ad-
visory body.
, The following Meant were noted
by which the 4-H program ivould
be aided:
To unify the present 'OtrginizatiOn
under the advisory couneil; to
staff the council with qualified
persons; to draw up a budget bas-
ed on the needs of the clubs of the
county; and to train more quali-
fied leaders.
It was voted to hold another
meeting within three weeks on call
of the county agent.
The banquet which was served
to the group Was furnished by the










Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wilson.
Route 5, a daughter. Marjorie
Dianne, March 16, Weighing 6 lbs.
,154-oz.
Miss Roxie Forrest Walerfield
and Mrs. J. B. Huffman of Indian-
aPeha, led. are visiting their
brother -X. 0. Forrest and Mrs.
'Forrest tit C011ege Term Road.
Mrs. Mary Carr and son. Conrad,
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 in X NEWS-
PAPER FOR OirER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 18, 1948
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY - Cloudy and
mild today followed by occas-
ional rain tonight and Sri-
xlay. possibly beginning in
west and central portions this
afternoon. Warmer Friday.
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XiX; No. 234
Civic. Leaders Meet
To Discuss Ways Of
Aiding 4.41 Clubs
Advisory Council "LAYMAN'S LEAGUEForined To Help .
County Agents MEETS AT CHURCH
TO DISCUSS UMT
The regular monthly meeting --of
the Layman's League LI the Find--
Christian Church met' last night at.
the church.
A panel discussion was conduct-
ed on universal military training.
This discussion was led by E. L.
Noel, Jr.
College students on the panel
were Nelson Williams, Bob Harlan,
George Laughlin. and Bob Agee.
Member of the League present
were, Dr. Walter Baker. H. M.
Fulton. W. J. Gibson, Dave Hop-
kins. Dr. L. D. Hale. A. B. Austin,
Rupert Parks. Dr. 'A, H. Titsworth,
Carlyle Cutchins, Rev. Robert Jar-
men. 0. A. Adart3s,.. Vernon._
Clyde Jones. W. Z. Carter. Ed.
Utterbach. James Dale' Clopton.
Pat Wear. Herbert Farris and R. M.
Pollard.
Officers of the League are: presi-
dent. R. L. Wade; vice-president.
Aubern Wells: secretary, H. M.
Fulton, Jr.; treasurer. W. B. Moser.
The meal was served by the
Young Matrons Group of the Ser-
vice Circle.
REV. B. B. SAWYER
TO CONDUCT
REVIVAL MEETINGS
For their spring revival, begin-
ning Sunday March 28, the. First
Baptist Churchm has invited their
own pastor. Rev. Braxton B. Saw-
yer. to conduct the services.
Rev. Sawyer. who has been pas-
tor of the church fur four years.
was in Louisville attending the an-
nual Pastor's Conference_ of the
Southern Baptist Theological Semi-
au), last week during the time of
the regtrlar business meeting of the
church, when members voted. to ask
him to hol dhis own tevival.
In the church bulletin of the.
First Baptist ,Church last Sunday
Rev. Sawyer expressed his apprec-
iation to the church and Also his
willingness to conduct the meeting.
The revival will begin Sunday.




Jack B.-tote and Harold Oilbert
had a few anxious _moments Tues-
day night during the deluge of
blowing rain. The drain'in front of
their store, the Belote-Gilbert Co..
became stopped up mad the water
backed up until it entered the
crack under the front door.
The entire floor of the store was
covered with a thin sheet of water
as it drained toward the rear of
the store A hand pump was used
and over eighty buckets of water
were !Damped out of a low place.
Quick work on their part saved
all of the merchandise and the loss
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GOOD' W001. PRODUCER-Robert H. Halbach, 15. holds four-day-Old triplet lambs born
to this c‘se owned by Pett.7 W. SChUeler Of Orchard Park, N Y Thill is the Second successive
year that the mother has borne triplets, making her a top Contributor to the Wool industry.
Military Bigwigs Begin Oiling





IWASHINGTON, March 18 'UP)- (petit.
be called tor "not more than two
years."
Th** ,MailiEBXEF- Will commilad "a3' I Ainerlelliti 'tsewspape-rs 'generally
began spelling out for congress de- responded 'favorably to Mr. Tru-
tails of the limited draft asked by man's momentous message to con-
President Truman. grass yesterday. ,
War fears chilled the capital. Western Europe hailed it as a
The country was tensed by Mr. new Monroe Doctrine that will put
Truman's stop-Russia message. teeth into the European recovery
Congress moved cautiously, wait-
ing for the grass roots reaction be-
fore committing itself on the Pres-
ident's request for a temporary
draft and for universal military
training.
The Republican leadership seem-
ed cool co the eniversal training
proposal. It left the door open for
possible revival -eft the draft:- eretteirm is "inadequate." He said -
Congress responded to Mr. Tru- the president also should have call-
man's appeal for prompt enactment ed for a larger air force and for
tif the European recovery program outlawing the Communist party in
by putting new pressure behind the this country. Stassen also proposed
ERP legislation.
The GOP leadership in congress
appeared ready to Vote new bil-
lions for a 'bigger air ferce regard-
less of what happens to the re-
quests for - a limited draft and uni-
versal training.
Defense Secretary James Forres-
tal and Army Secretary Kenneth C.
Royal' .werit before the Senate
armed forces committee to put the
heat on the draft and UMT re-
quests.
Forrestal said frankly that the
national armed forces would be
"inadequate" In event of war with
Russia. He said he will recom-
mend increases in the present-rnan-
pewer ceiling of 1.700.000. He gave
no specific figures.
But he did supply a -hint of what
the administration will ask in a
limited draft.
Velerans of World War II would
not be included. The draft prob-
ably would affect youths between
18 and 25 years of age. The draft
pool would include a gross of about
3,000.000 youths. Draftees would
College To Present 'Man
Who Came To Dinner'
What hasteen called one of the the Music Box theater in New York
best American comedies, "The Mee
Who Came To Dinner." by Kalif.
man apd Hart, has been chcsen by
Sock and Buskin dramatics club
to be preeented.May 8 and 7 in the
Murray college auditorium.
Director Joseph Cohron has an-
nounced that trypies for the 36
roles are open to all students ,and
will be held in the auditorium at
7:00 pm. March 29, 30. 31. Copies
of the play are on reserve in th-e
library.
Prof. Cohron has stated that a
certain well-known faculty mem-
ber will probably appear in the
rote of Sheridan Whiteside. "lectur-
, wit, and friend of the great,"
letter Wig modeled after the charac-
ter and personality of the late Alex-
ander - Woollcott. -
"The Man" was first presented at City. y.
f •
in 1939. eith Monty Woolley as
the irascible hero. The play was an
immediate success. Within a fort-
night the sale 9f seats had extend-
ed far beyond all expectations. A
second company was organized for
Chicago with Clifton Webb in the
titular role and a third company
was later organized for the Pacific
Coast with Alexander Woolleott
playing himself. Taylcre. Holmes
appeared in the National company
avhich toured the entire country.
In 1942 the film version was re-
leased and Monty Woolley again
repeated the 31.1CCeSS of the White-
side role.
"To meet the many requests for a
modern comedy, Sock and Buskin
has chosen one of the beet 'laugh
getters' the group could produce,"
according to Raekley Jones, presi-
dent of the club.
•
program.
Moscow's reaction was what had
been, expected. It charged that Mr.
Truman is deliberately creating a
crisis in the interests of party
politics.
Republican presidential aspirant
Harold Stamen said Mr. Truman's
stepping machinery and tool ship-
ments to Russia and strengthening
the United Nations.
All hinds are facing 30 danger-
ous days. At the end of that period.
Italy holds her national elections.
If Communism is rejected there
and cannot impose itself by force,
the tension here and abroad will
ease.
Secretary of State George C.
Marshall and his advisers wefe
known now to be fearful that even
Pri;mier Josef V. Stalin could not
stop the westward movement of
the Communist steamroller in
Europe. The thing may have gone
too far. But it is believed Russia
does not want a war.
What is dreaded here -is some
overt act by a Russian captive coun-
try or militant Communist organ-
ization which would impose a war
despite Moscow's, reluctance.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. March 18 (UPI-(USDAI
-Livestock: ,
HOGS 9.300; salable 8.500 as coin-
!aired with 9.000 yesterday. Uneven:
weights 180 Ibt 'and up, steady to
25c liwer than Wednesday; lees
mostly on 230 lbs down; lighter
!Maws. steady. Good and choice 170
to 230 lbs 2/25 to 2375: top 2375:
230 to 250 ibe 22 25 to 2350: 250
so 270 lbs 21 50 to 22 50; 270 to 300
lbs 20 75 to 21.75: 300 to 380 lbs
20 to '21; 130 to 150 lbs 20 to 23;
100 to 120 lbs 15.50 to 19: sows.
450 lbs down 19 to 19.50; Over
450 lbs 18.25 to 18.75. Stags 14 to
16.
CATTLE 2.700; salable 2.500; cal-
ves 900, all salable_ Market gen-
erally steady and moderately active
on all classes Top medium to ave-
rage good kinds 25 to 27 Good
and choice heifers and mixed yearl-
ings 25.50 to 28: common and med-
ium 1925; good lows 22 1023:
common and medium beef cows
11150 ny 21; canners and cutters
15 to 18; beef bulls to 2350. Vealers
$1 higher; good and choice 27 to
34; common and medium 16 to 26.
"Iv
STRIKES CUT SOFT
The Heise armed services com-
mittee clesi ad the decks to prepare COAL PRODUCTIONfor heatings-7-probably next week-
on the administration's draft re-
TO SMALL TRICKLE
By UNITED PRESS
The first big strike wave in a
year left half a million workers
idle today, cut soft coal production
to a trickle and forced railroads
to prepare cuts in passenger seia
v ice.
As a result of the four-day strike
le the nation's soft coal mines, the
office of defense transportation
ordered a 25 per cent cut in pas-
senger service on all coal burning
trains. The curtailment is effective
midnight Sunday on all of the
natiOreseeailroads.
The strike wave is the first aig
one since enactment of the Taft-
Hartley law.4 United Press sur-
vey showed That 505.590 workers
across the nation were idle in la-
bor disputes.
Of the total. 380,000 were mem-
bers of John L. 'Lewis' striking
United Mine Workers, and about
100.000 were members of the CIO
United Packinghouse workers,
whose nationwide walkout at big
packing plants has cut meat pro-
duction in half. •
Meanwhile, informed sources at
Washington said the government
is ready to act to prevent a strike
at the Otk Ridge. Tenn.. atomic
labratorics. The walkout is schedul-
ed to begin at midnight tomorrow.
But the government reportedly
will seek an injunction to prevent
the walkouttinder "national emer-
gency" provisiohs of the Taft- • Her-
tel), law.
The dispute involves the AFL
atomic trades and labor council,
which is seeking to negotiate - a
new contract with Carbide and
Carbon Chemicals Corp., which
took. over operation of the project
trem the government. -
In the- nationwide meat strike.
President Truman's fact-finding
board summoned witnesses from
both 'tides to appear at hearing*
on the issues. The union demands
a 29-cent hourly raise.
Worker were idle in a score of
smaller strikes, including walk-
outs of International - Typographi-
cal Union (AFL) printer against
newspapers and job printers in 12
.cities and the Minneapolis AFL
teachers' strike which,- began last
Feb. 24.
Government officials considered '
the soft coal shutdown the most
serious threat to the nation's wel-
fare. They said it could curtail
drastically the production of steel.
machinery and other items at a
time they are most needed to NM-
ster the 16 Marshall plan nations
aitsingt the thIsat of Communist
encroachment.
Op the home front, the packing-
house strike was reflected directly
in the price of meat which shot
upward in the biggest boom since
the one that followed removal of
OPA ceilings.
Brewers Wins First co
Round In State 
By Shelving Clark
DEBATE BEGINS Redmen Sink Three Field
ON INCOME TAX Goals In Overtime Period
RED-673N BILL
WASHINGTON, March 18 UP,
--Debate on income tax reduction
gets under. way- in the senate to-
day with Republican leaders con-
fident of mustering a veto-voiding
majority for their 54,800.000,000 bill.
Sponsors of the measure claimed
they had all but two of the 51 GOP
senators lined up to vote for a tax
cut. And they predicted they
would get at least the minimum of
_15 _Democratic votes they need to
•
override a presidential veto.
Chairman Eugene D. Millikin,
R.. Colo., of the senate finance com-
mittee which drafted the tax bill.
said he looks for passage tomor-
row or early next week.
The house has passed a $6,500,-
000,000 tax cut bill. But house
leaders "were said to be willing to
accept a cut of $4,800,000.000 in or-
der to win over the Demoeratic
votes needed in the event of a veto.
Both bills Would increase per-
sonal exemptions by $100 and ex-
tend cemenunity property Income-
splitting privileges to all states. In
addition, the house measure calls
for percentage tuts reingtrig from
10 to 30 per cent. The senate corn:
mittee's bill would limit the cuts to
from-5 to 12.6 per cent.
Elsewhere on Capitol Hill:
DRAFT - Some congressional
leaders left the door open for ac-
tion on President Truman's reccen-
mendation for a revival of the draft
but were cool to Universal Military
Training.
Chairman Walter G. Andrews of
the House Armed Services commit-
tee predicted the administration
would aer authority to draft 800.000
to 1,009.000 a year.
AIR POWER-Congress appeared
ready to vote additional billions
for an expanded air force, no mat-
ter what it does on President Tru-
man's draft-universal training re-
quests. SE. Robert A. Taft, R..
O., and House Speaker Joseph W.
Martin, Jr., emphasized GOP de-
termination to give the U.S. the
"strongest air force in the world."
ERP-The House foreign affairs
committee turned its attention to
China and the military aspects of
its catch-all foreign aid bill. The
group has agreed on a four-year
European recovery program with
an initial appropriation of $5,300,-
000,000 It hopes to finish drafting
the bill tomorrow or Saturday.
RENTS-Sen. Charles W Tobey,
R., N. H., chairman of the senate
conferees on the rent bill, said the
group would insist that the feder-
al rent administrator in Washing.
ton be given the last word on de-
controkT. The senate rent control
bill gives the federal government
veto power over local rent boards.
But the house version includes a
"Home . ..lause that would
permit the local boards to decide
what is best for their 'respective
areas. The house-senate conference
committee will endeavor tor settle
the dispute. .
KLAN-Rep. Herman-- P. Eber-
barter, D., Pa., said the house Un-
American Activities committee
should investigate the reported
beating of three newspapermen by
the Ku Kluz Klan in Georgia. He
said the beating was "Unamerican"
and was done "in an effort to sup-
press freedom of the press." 1/4'





Again Marshall County and
"The Christian Obligation to God"
is the theme of a series of sermons
to be delivered at the Elm Grove
Baptist Church. .
The sermons will be delivered
by Rev. Leslie Gilbert, pastor of
the church, and are scheduled to
begin Sunday. March 21 and ex-
tend through March 26. Services
well begin each evening at 7:30..
Special music' wilt be provided
each evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Heflin of Paducah. and Mr.
and Mrs. V. A. Orr cia Murray.
The pastor extends a cordial in-
vitation to the public.
all West Kentucky is all smiles-
Brewers, topped. Cla k County 63-
59 this morning .at the ,State tour-
ney in the second game of the"
early play • in a thriller-diller over-
time contest.
Yes, they are all smiles but almost
everybody is able to grin only from
a reclinine position. After that
ball aines legs are not trust-
worthy members of the physical
body.
Wheels of industry stood still.
housewives nervously stopped in
the midst of mixing dough, 'farm-
erg called a - temporary . -halt to aIl
activities and school children. and
teachers forgot books for the time
being to "listen in" on the Brew-
ers-Clark County clash.
Brewers started fast and had
built up a 12-5 lead. As all heads
nodded in approval. Symptoms of
frowns gathered as Clark County
held Brewed-C-10 a ,15-11 margin at
the close of the initial frame.
Clark County, led by Billy Puc-
kett and Jewell, took over in the'
second quarter and gave their team
a 34-30 margin at halftime.
The third canto was a well and
iL.ird fought affair But again it
was Clark County leading by 2
points, 43-41, as the third quarter
horn sounded.
From the opening seconds of the
final round of regular play, it was
a game out of this world. With
three minutes to go Brewers of
Marshall County was ahead 59-54.
Edd Farris: Gertrude, his wife.
Terrific rallies by both clubs put
Lucy Ann Forest; Hansel. their son, the scoreboard into a knot when it
Billy Roberts; Gretel, their daugh-
read 57-57 as time ran out in reg-
ter, Joanna Allbritten: Witch, who
eats little children. Beverly Bron-
ner; Sandman, Billy Allbritten;
Dawn Fairy, Kay Farrell; chorus of
Gingerbread Children: Fourteen
Antels.
Another feature of the entertain-
ment will be some Mother Goose






The first six grades of the New
Concord high school will present
an operetta. "Hansel and Gretel,"
Friday evening. March 19.
The characters are as follows:
Peter, a broom-maker, James
Drive Nets $332.19
A total of $332 19 has been col-
lected so far in the Crippled Chit-
drens Drive, T. 0. Turner. chair-
man. reported today.
Money is coming in slowly but
more contributions are needed, he
said. The goal for this area is
$600.00.
Miss Katie Martin is treasurer of
the drive
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, March 18 (UPI-Pro-
duce:
POULTRY: 15 trucks; market
steady Colored fryers 40; plymouth
rock fryers 43: colored broilers
38; plymouth rock springs 45; col-
ored springs 42
CHEESE: Twins 30 1-2 to It
single dasies 41 to 41 1-2; Swiss
65 to 68,
BUTTER: 407,354: market I ner-
vous 93 score 84: 92 score 83; 90
score 83; 89 seore 82. Carlota 90
score 83; 89 score 82.
EGGS. (White and brown mixed)
16.536 cases; ,market steady. Extras
70 to 80 per cent A 45 to 46; ex-
tras 60 to 70 per cent A 44 to 45;
standards 42 to 43; current receipts
39 1-2; checks 38
Cub Scouts To Have
Parents Nite Banquet
The annual Parents Night ban-.
quet of Cub Scout pack 45 will be
held -at the High School gymnasi-
um at 6:00 o'clock Fraley evening,
March 19.
The main speaker on the pro-
gram will be Brother John Brinn.
A. B. Austin, ardent Boy Scout
booster in this county, will act as
master of ceremonies.
Ottis Valentine. pack master, will
present achievement awards to the
cubs.
Those who will attend the ban-
quet include the cub scouts, par-
ents, den mothers, den chiefs, scciut
masters, and others who are active-
ly engaged in Scouting here.
The dinner is being prepared and
served under the supervision of the
Parent Teachers Association, spon-
sors of Cub Scout pack 45.
Leonard Vaughn, chairman of the
Cub Scout committee, said that
an iiiteieting program has email
planned. He is assisted by Claude
Miller and Shelby Hadden in mak-
ing arrangements 'Tor the banquet.
ular play.
Clark County scored first in the
extra session and went ahead 59-57.
With short and precious seconds
left in the over-time period, Crea-
son drew two foul shots. After
missing the first one he 'promptly
took the ball out of bounds and
tossed it in to Owens who hit the
basket and tied the ball game at
59-all. Creason, not to be putdone
by Owens. slapped in a 2-pointer
ind the ,game was iced at 61-59.
The final whistle found Tommy
Mathis' grand finale in the air and
swish!-two more more points for
the Redmen and the final score was
63-59 for the Tarrymen.
' Tomorrow afternoon at 2:00
o'clock once again West Kentucky
will come to a complete pause
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Calloway County Agricultural ex-
tension Service is holding a series
of 5 meetings on farm cooperation
in the county next week. Meetings
have been stheduled for 'the fol-
lowing places: Monday night, Kirk-
sey School. 7:30 to 9:60 P. Iii: Tues-
day night. Lynn Grove School,
7:30 to 9:00 P. M; Wednesday,
night. Hazel School. 7:30 to 9:00
PM.: Thursday night. 4Imo School,
7:30 to 9.00 P M, and Friday night,
Faxon School. 7:30 to 9:00 P.M.
The program will, consist of brief
remarks ,by Mr. S. V.. Foy. County
Agent: and _Mr. W.' C.- flinkley.
Extension specialist in cooperative
marketing, in which they will
point out some of the achievements
in termer 'cooperative efforts and
some of the' basic principles in-
volved in farmers working toget-
her on 'a cooperative basis. Fol-
lowing the discussion there will
be a motion picture. after which
those pil-egent will have an oppor-
atmitY 1% ask cistions. Farm men
and women for .the-countY are
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What is Demeeeasel Is it John
Cooper. a Republican. talking on
the thaw of the Senate and against
the plan of Republicats, leadera.
Democracy? ..
Is Virgil' Chapman pimping ti
for the 'United State* Senate
nd voted for the Taft-Hartley Bill
vottird for Democracy? T think thts
are I am proiid of them for that
s what maket. Democracy wore
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c. per
month, 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties,, per year, $3 50. else-
where $5.50.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE! WALLACE WITMER CO. 903 Starick
Building, Memphis. Term.; 2:10 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Ilf ichigan
Ave, Chicago: -80 Boylston St., Boston. -
IMT1ONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIAIION
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters ti e the Editor
er Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
St our readers.
Thursday Afternoon, March 18. 1948
Labor Law Ban Ruled Out .
- . Regardless of how One may feel about the TaftkHart-
ley labor law the decision of a federal district judge at
Washington. holding expenditureiiiis for political
- reposes unconstitutional will_helrenerallY applauded.
_The_court _hell:14144 the act infringes on freedom of
'speech. and•of_the Press. when it attempts to place a .ban
on a.labor.union7a- right to print what it. pleases for -dis-
tribution amonr its members, but- the ban ondirect Con-
tributions to influence elections remains in effect.
V This strikes us as being a wholesome ruling, and we• hope will be upheld by the Supreme Court because it has
on the freedom of the press.
To restrict editorial expression in a paper opefated
by a labor uni,on would mean that re'Strictions could also
be placed against comment by other publications on other
• questions and-_ecery• group in America. including organ7
ized labor, should enioy the same. rights. ,
We aliete the Taft-Hartley law is a good one, and
that it has resulted in smoothing out many Management-
tabor disputes during the past year. but the ban against
union literature is an objectionable featbre which should
never have been enacted into " • . •
- -The itetl-W-.ti_iiiker-i-e-Pr-esente-if-to be -e -eure-Zair and
it is only natural that objectionable features should crop
out with experience in its operation.
The government, in self-defense, is compelled to ap-
peal from the decision because it is necessary in admidia-
tering the law as a whole and will result in a more gen-
eral respect for it.
Man. From Virginia Tells Congress Virginia
Grows Better Snuff Tobacco Than Kentucky-
Its HARMON W. NH HOLs
United Pre. Staff ( orre.pendem
WASHINGTON. March 18 •UP.
. -So far' all 0.4.11d.be determined by !
a voice vote. there Wasn't a snuff-
sniffer in room 324.
And. as you have gtressecr: the'
subject before „an- congeeas was-
Snuff
.1It. 4•11Cht to 0- ti-ted without de-
lay • that the body fingeru g the
snuff lent was J ,the Senete Agri.,
culture. Commit-
tee. It was asem-
bled in green-.
decerated r m
324 of the Senate
.10 _ 
consicier 4 -
co, bill. S 2282.
- ' do - calied t
would make gocia.
old Virginia Le-
e ur ed tobaec
cumprisu g type
21. a- eepaieit itarmas.Nicheils
kind of • tobace Oom ,•tia f .re-
cured sna,ites- types 22. E3 end.
24.
Mere about that complicated sit- .
uation later
The seriate_tua a historic Interest
in snuff. although seine of ;tin Pres-
ent members sniff or cnee• .t They
say. in Inc senate. chamber 'Weer
• two snuff - notttly Still remain ar.i
are stuffed with araiff froth time 1,,
time, albeit, samplers say' it stale.
becaueeof 'hick ef patrons.
1 At any rate the star. of the atone
yeaterday wa Dr J L Maxton
of Blackbu-r-j,. t'. - He identified
Better Farming s _
Calloway County
A weekly feature prepared by members ef The Calloway Cam*?
Ferns Leaders organisation and dedicated ta better farming
Arc ee to be, intimidated by unions PRC IECTING THE PLANT BED dust is now on the market whichor'ers.mie or infliienced by the need...!FROM INSECTS AND DISEASES Maw be swayed as a dust. Followthe people."' That is the problem 
"the d air the ka•
her the track or the better ,shall
1aeiti the burden. .
A bill, to aid the University of
Leonsville Medical School passed
4he Senate and I believe will pass
the'. Houee. The U of L School is
the only one in the State where a
Kentuckian can receive . training
to become a doctor It has receivad
no State aid.. The ball appropriates
5l25.0000 a year for the next two
years for medical reseanit and will
enable the University tieepeod the
tfurids they are now using foe'this.
Tetteig --egrieriseS:. „
The so called -ripper bill- -.pei •
manna to the office of the Attorn-
ey General. has been called by
othc)''s a proiective measure Th-
Alcuhul- Centrul Curnmisenan has
been the subject of much criticism
in the past and could be the cause
of -much scandal to an Administra-
tion. By allowing the Gove.nor Ii
take complete Control . of the ap-
pointiria. of an Attorney for the
Board he assumes respontability
for its actions.
A bill to establish a retail win -
Seri Alien J Ellender of Louis- ky monopoly in dry towns. voting
-nu ask.eci the witrana if he didn't wet. was iritioduceet in She Sena*.
realize that maybe he 'would-make Iflprovides that the Stateeklcholic
the tobacao people in Tennessee Corneui Baena' would set ani
and Keritutery 'where they. grove'
types 2-to 24..a Dr..
Mexten .said he was aware of 'that
and was reedyte stand up like a
little man wed take the cony,-
lieeleee
!be ,reep frorr. Virginia' said that
'sat he meant 'Was that frut*ung
tobacco tiles 21-24 in .ode---buedle
%lona lair On Account of she De-
.partment of Airriculture's allotment
Of acreage. The type tl farmetee,
he said, weren't abl- to plant is
c'ease ta their allatment a5 the n.
23 and 24 people' Tennteeete_ad.
Kentucky. Naming ames. Vie-
einta.formere. explainei. get dis-
coureged-a lot of them, and, sold
their acres to folka'whir started rais-
ins asege! of en:wet:ant ̂ else besides
tense-es, nee mama km ;jet., g" the race for Congress in the Second
tobacm. since the ca•-irarr,i..,, - says District- will be between Bill Nat-
yeu have -to r.,tbe what sae 6: Bustling Green and Jonn
-you're gonna rat*. Whittaker of Russell:die with John
-Give us en even break." pleaded getting the 'nod from the achnini-
Dr Mairtnet..tooking at the senato'rs strationer rgil Chapman will
..ver his silver-rimmed 'Lime, probably have a touen lace in
"Each tub. ought •to be given: a The- Senate primary as we hear
chance to eland on its own bottom. that Ben Kilgore will announce
Virginia has a bettom and is-willing shortly before the filing deadline.
of Democracy and that is what, By W. H. BROOKS
iraiike; Us. appreciate' statesmen! Aeriesaasiee Teacher,
and be disgusted with professional' Training School
politicians.
A bill to permit doe racing •3 
pr,,tecting a plant bed from
Some important thingt to do in
Kentucky passed the house and has
,had a faioraloe reading in the sen- tie-easel: are:
ate but 1 do not believe it will .3e I Select a new site each year.
Palmed Kentucky is a Horse State, 1 21 Locate the bed away front
more than half the winners on the the barn and other sources of tobac-
tracks of this country last year CoI  waste.
were foaled in Kentucky and the r -. 43; Burn the bed thoroughly.
breeding and raising of horses is 141 Never use any kind of a to-
one of our major industries. I Immo material as a fertilizer.
think the reason the bill got as Don't handle bull nettle et
far as it did was becatise some of -ground cherry plants while weed-
the racing interests objected to ii trig or pulling plants 
taxon pari-mutuel betting and the 'go Sprinkle the bed with a 3-4-50
tax was needed for revenue ro ;.13order.ux mixture not less than 25
the Dge,Track bill was introduced. gallon per 100 square yards of bed
pari-mutuel tax has been passed when tht . firM leaves start develop-
bet the burden falls on the better ing and again 10 days later. (You
antenet un the track as it requires want get too much.)
a threea per cent tax to be levied Moseie. Although most farmers
on betting but does not -say when- say they haven't been bothered
with it. wide spread damage is
caused in dark tobacco each year
by-Mosaic chwase whicii is agitated
by a. virus. Fellowng suggeston
1.'2. 3, 4; and 5 above and not Wring
natural leaf tobacco in any form or
having it on your person ivhile
weeding your bed or pulling-and
setting plants will in most cases
prevent this diseese. We also have
some Mosaic 'resistant varieties of
tobacco now: Dark-fired Brown
Leaf Ky 151, Air Cured Ky. MO,
and Burley:-
--
Wildfire awl 'Amara, Leaf -Spot
ileum.. The* are bacterial: dis-
eases which cause much damage
to our dark tobacco crop. They
usually begin in the plant bed.
'Planebed damage from these CliS-
eases can usually be prevented
completely by two applications of
Bordeaux mixture, 'suggestion 6.
Prepare as follows:
operate liquor stores for the State
UR towns so voting There is murti
-lentanent for State-owned and cm,
trailed lame,: --tines as a cure to
"hocialeggine- and illegal tiaffic in
Tint.nr in dry territories Other
States have done -this successfuily
and 1 beheve elll eventually
have them' in Kentucky It is
bore method of control'hnd brim>
,triuch revenue to the State TreaS-
airy.
Bills ,,'ere' introduced anp read
favorably in the State censursh,p
of movies. and to 'bar children un-
14 years old from being employed
except in ocsasional occupations.
They now can be: employed after
school hours. -
RANDOM SHOTS-It se-ems thai
to take a, c.hance of being able te
stand, on it"
And what, clernar.d41 Sen T.
Stets art of Tennessee. a 22. 23, _
state'. snakes old Ne. 21 better te
other tobaccos" "
I- -Well.- began Mr.!. kilextem. "tea
I calls fur an analysis of ar lot of
I Mines. There is the.qoanty of the
ecereatist in 41w ea-al
tension de.aanin....u1,-rt he Variciaia
Polyteehri.c Institute -He adjusted
-his red ie., sort apoliietzed to tie-
eciminv:er fir 16'earlrif. it ..n St
Patrick:, day _eThen..he described
Snit.k--6.-teipe-24e-seiteetweare-riref-- on
•
eheWellesend snuff.: The bee
HEDVLE CHANGED• Particularly fur Snuff, he said.. •
He said -you can believe it or ro'
-- but the-tu.u..to.plorn of snuff here
and 'abroad has increased C",, sitter-
ably tif Isle, fur some- rammer or
another, klifybee'lle •cuyeid, be-
.cause of 'the use by mit makers of
type -
Dr Llairten said that although he
• doesn't use the stuff himself, he
could preYe that type 21 is the best
there is He quoted eeme dome tic
companies which use it in their
leaf,_1111.__AnL_ And
Ser, Stew,trt sa-A-i71 excuse him
It was Settee re.in and President
Truman eves about to:speak to the
conare.. of the foreign intuit-
!'.; awl
- - ••
product as *Lyme that the flavor is






1.populaffin ever to ocetir.1,Barri E. Prtm-mon Veteraes, Adei With tee rate canto-Anne at itill4rAllon contact reprreenativr• .i low ..40;re17-The net iner. sae wasiI will sett Muria. every Friday enly 2.T1,100..- •
,• •litretead eif eich Tuesdae anti Fr .i-, And between April 1. 1•441, andt igas as heretofore . Jan 1. 1948.-the 1' S ia-pulatian in'i The ni .. ua- hedide menu into et- creased abeut 13.700.000 ,I left the a eek '4 March 15 . and The birth rate Of 27 I per. 1.000his nest %kit ‘.41 be on Fridas, persons last year was thr highestMarch 111.-arld each ilriday there- : since records Were started in 1915. alter.
.11 Fill a clean 'free frosts oti
and dull 50 gallon drum three'
fourths full of water strained
through a cloth
'20 In one container. thoroughly
mix 4 pounds of hydrated lupg in
3 or 4 gallons af water
,34 another cuntainer. pre-
ferably a woaden bucket or jar.
dissolve 3 wends of powdereci
bluesecihr in 4 gallons of water.
it. Pour the lime paste into the
barrel of water, and stir vigorausly,
at - the same time slowly adding
the bluestane solution
'5' Add enough water to melte 50
,
.6. Stir the mixture each time
the sprinkling can is filled and
mako sure there are no' b.ls of
material present to clog the male
of the sprinkler.
This may be applied without re-'
ring the canvas:- "• -
Blue Mold. Spray with Feimate.
3 level tablespoons Fermate to 1
gallon of water or
One-half pound Of Fermate to 25
gallens of eater,
Since Ferrnate is hard to %Ix
with water. shake the Ferrhate
thoroughly with a little water in
a glass jar and add the mixture
to the water in the spray. Apply
4-6 gallons of spree to 100 square
yards of bed. Remove the canvas
tire spraying 6 ready mixed
WASHINGTON. March 27
Th e beby. creiplear was bumper
one
The Census Bureau reported to-
day a record number of
!births last year.
• Thaf raised the populatie • the
.11:411ted. States to a Wok of
145.340.000 on Jan
jit
Isle. will reindeer *be made
to the• Callessay Cam* t ourt- . Americans Rebuked
, hoiree. hours from 9:00 a. m. to For Export FaultsreAl is. .
X-Ray Trailer Schedule
March S5. 16. 11, la-Merray terse of the snort square)
X-rays will be made from 9:01 to 1?-98 A.M. and fenm Lee to 3:00
p.m. each day except Salardaa.
The ,unit will close at neon on hatUr•Ay.
EVer)Orte 0 PT 15 sears of age is eligible for x-1-4).. And the ItrAilth
Department urges that every resident of the county take ad% anlaur of
this eppertunits Children sill he e-tayeli by special request of the
.) family physician ...
the x-rays will be mad.- free of charge an▪ d reports will be mirth
deMial. It will lake only one minute to Make the' x -fey and it is not
necessary 10 retrieve Qotiorig.
DALLAS. Tes. (1.1.4)---Ameri-
'eans. Weause they never take time
learif and respect people of for-
eign lands, have taken a rear-end
plaice attiring the worlds business
men in the export business, a vet-
-"ran expeeter to Mexico believes.
Jake it from Paul Brown the
exporter. the English Swedish.
Norwegian. .and diftaliren exporters'
have left Americans in a. cloud of
lust when it 'COMPS to elealink with
Latin Anteriean countries.
. 'Americana-weak to tie the pnly
. 
to
conduct thernselveL among for'
who tio...iiat• know hut" l
Ps
- If the tobacco bed is well steril-
ized and tightly boxed, little darn-
age fruni,insects is likely. A poor-
ka; boxe4 bed will not control in-
sects-
Box the bed tightly using I- x
boards a good job may be done
with poles, but usually isn't). Use
a good grade of tobacco canvas.
Draw It over the top of the boards
and fasten to the aides. This pre-
vents the canvas from sagging be-
tween nails acid leaving a large
opening between the board and the
canvas_ If beds become infested
Sp1•0
Flea .Beetles
1', rotenone dust at the rate of
ant-half poiand per 100 square yard
or 1 part Paris Green, •5 parts Ar-
senate, and 4 parts Hydrated Lime
well ni)xed, three-fourth pounds
per 100 yards. Repeat if necessary.
Cat Weems
Eait one-fourth pound of Paris
Greep and 10 pounds wheat bran
moistened with water to make stiff
dough. Apply 4 pounds per 100
square yards.
Recipe Of The Week
For many people. baked ham is
the- traditional main dish for the
Eester dinner. A ham slice, touched
up with mustard and cloves aria
garnished with _pineapple_ rings,
will be Peg tasty as a. whole
baked ham- Home economists at
the College of Agriculture and
Home .Economics, University of






CONTROL, FOR TiiiAcco -
BLUE MOLD ,
Applyhig the old adage, "a stitch
i
in time saves nine", growers can
use an inexpensive chemical treat-
:trient to protect their young totem-
ice plants against blue-mold before
-this dread fungotis disease strikes,
It can also be used as a control
seed 
t:cir difienle appears in theb .
This precautionary meastrreecan
be assured through proper applicaN
tion of a cheinical material sold
under :the trader-mark "Fermate"
fungicide, containing dimethyl di- '
thiocarbaniate, developed by scien-
tists in the Du Pont Pest Control
Research Laboratory at Wilming-
ton, Del.
This new fungicide has been
used for large-scale application by
growers and for evaluation by ex-
periment station workers with ex-
ceptionally good results. Adequate ,
quantities of this new material will
be available for the coming crop
Baked Hain With Pineapple
Thick slice of ham
1-2 cup brown _sugar
1-2 cup bread crumbs
fey. - whole cloves
1-3 teaspoon dry mustard-
.1-4 cup pineapple juice ,
Slic,.s of pineapple .
Have slice of ham cut about an
inch thick. Fry out a piece of fat
from the ha:n and then brawn the
ham slice on both 'sides in it. Place
ham in shallow baking .dish and
wide whole cloves- Mix th.•
sugar mustard, bread crumbs and
pineapple jinee :and spread or.
the ham Bake uncovered in a
moderate oven, 132.5 degrees) oi-
abeut one hour The last half
hour, place pineapple rings around
horn. basting occasionally.
F.aster menu: Grapefruit tinted
delicate • green, ham with pine-
apple rings, steamed rice with
cheese saace buttered spinach. tos-
sed vegetable salad, hot rolls, but-
ter and angel food cake with Cuss-
Lard sauce.. '
th.i our emsouna soo--intry
Sat the Widnes&
season.
Experiment station and extension
workers throughout the tobacco-
growing areas of the country have
issued highly favorable reports re-
garding the efficacy of this chemi-
cal control of blue mold, which is
also known aseelowny mildew, in
tobacco seed beds.' - •
"Fermate is effectirieinementroll-
ing blue mold; but, to be worth-
while, the sprays should start be-
fore the disease makes it appear-
ance." The treatment . should be
continued at intervals until danger
of disease 'is paased. The treatment
should start about April 20. "or
when you first bear of blue mold
-in the State.-
The Exten.sioq Service recom-
mends using the material a Week








The Insosett Blevens Co.
aent.,• Ou,siard....g arCto: .1 Umb
tallinufatiOn• - 412.2.h•d 19I0
910 S. kroos Sr -
GOO NOW'S* •
WART DOLL
WITH DETACHABLE ANKLE STRAP!
A St RE HIT %%ITN THE YOUNG SET
Seely hula bah dell









FilliCa• a clime "or'sooner if blue mold ie. 
THURSDAY', "ARCH 18, 194S 
Pi(
continuing N% 
lion: a week until the plants are pears in the vicinity." "Ferniate
set. The chemical -will n ut injure is being recommended in both dust
3,̀ "'neplte."
It is the cheapest spral-material
tested and one oLelhe easiest and
simplest to use. It is also the safest
spray on small %redlines, and is
the only effective material „Oat
does not stunt small tobacco plants
when used during cold weather."
The dust 'treatment required
about twice as much ;AS the spray 
VARSITY
treatment, "but it costs much less -14'411 Towja7
Al
lamest leaves are about the size of 110-

















-COMING SUNDAY and MONDAY-
RICHARD LANE _ LOUISE CAMPBELL
in "DEVI.L. SHIP" ,
VARSITY THURSDAY
and FRIDAY









%II the following equipment is in good, operating condi-
tion; and is available now.
1 5" 5" loft Ammonia Compressor with 15
. B. P. Rotor and tnarter plus Gauges;
VW" 'York Ammonia Compressor with 40
H. P. Motor and Starter plus Gauges;
1 8" x8" York Ammonia Compressor with 30
IL P. Motor and Starter phis Gauges;
$ Double Pipe Ammonia Condenaeri _with
Vales and Headers;
1 3E" x 8' Ammonia Receiver Tank
Valves; 
1 Small Air Blower with 3 H. P. Motor;
Ice Tank Agitator with Motor;
1 200 lb. lee Can Hoist;
1 200 lb. Ice Can Dump;
1 200 lb. Ice Can Filler;
71 200 lb. Joe Cans;
2 3" Brine Circulators with 25 11. P. Nlotors
and Starters;
2 2" Brine Circulators;
3 Medium Size Ammonia and Brine Shell
Coolers;
40 qt- Vertical Ice Cream Maker Brine;
Circulator with Motor.
•
Write or telephone Inr full information, or appointment
to inspect. Please address:
3. H. MUDD, Chief Engineer
The Brown Hotel, Louisville
•
'......r........ .•••••1/71f r.F1t,•,11/, 1,..- •••••••••  ?•••'• ••••,.., 
.
I .1..





















THITSDAY, MARCH 18, 1948
•
•
THE LEDGE1C& TIMES, MURRAY, rENTUCKY
Pictorial Review of Murray State College During the Winter
Beauty and the Breds get together during halftime at the Memphis-Murray .game. America's out-
st.tinling beauty for 1947 receives a dozen American Beauty roses from Murray's outstanding athlete,
Johnny Reagan. With the-two is Prof. Fred Schultz, master of ceremonies, at a banquet given in Miss
america's honor by Kipa ft Journalism club.
Four senior Thoroughbreds fin ish their basketball careers at the K.1.A.C. tournament in Louisville.
„lying them last official instructions is Coach Carlisle Cutchin. The seniors are, from left. Johnny Rea-
' AIL Kenneth ( sin, ()dell Phillips,and John Padgett.
•
Leaping for the tip to start the 
ilititopper-alurray game February 2 is John Padgett of Murray
and Don Ray of Western. Others In the picture are 
Oran McKinney of Western (No. 98). Johnny Reagan,
behind McKinney, and Junior 11errold 
No 261. Murray forward. 3%;,- •
I
Coach Jim Moore resigns as head Prof. C:irmon Graham resigned
of the college grid team after lead- as director of Murray Training
ing them since 1931. school after li years of service to
accept a position as administrator
r of Murray hospital.
,
S.
Ralph Cooker. MSC merman, performs a lay-out caring the
swimming meet with Cape Girard eau on February 20. Murray's new
swimming team finished the season with ton wins.
Eltry Colonial Matinees and r ostItilita hilitITTE• with bobby iOki
and the njw look at the Colonial p arty held in Ordway hall February
20. Representing the Colordal side n f life is Mary Louise •Nicelley and





William Johnson, Wilma Lovins, and Elvis Pace run through their lines during rehearsals for
"Elizabeth the Queen." The show, sponsored by Alpha Psi Omega and Sock and Buskin, stas presented
February 5, 6 in the college auditorium.
The first name band in recent years to appear at Murray State was Ray McKinley who played to a near





Contractors begin preliminar y work on the new science building for Murrav State. KatterJohn
Prof. Hubert heck replaced Prof. The quarter saw Carlisle Cutfhln I and Sons of Paducah will consteuet the campus' newest building to relieve shortage of eialisioom 
spaee
Halene Hatcher in the social return from coaching retirement' in the science departments. Present plans call for the first classes to be held in the building mametime in









JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
THE P41tfir
  WESTME MYSTERY y
by BARRY ST JOHN AgekNWi
Ow le Oral gnaw Prellaw. ar.
Mrs.Wilhelmina Longtree, who
tells this story laid in Westgate
on Puget Sound, dismayed
when her grandson Roger mar-
ries and brings home a fortune-
hunting night- singer. Pene-
lope. He soon regrets his mar-
riage, but Penelope refuses his
request for a divorce. That even-
ing, she's found murdered. The
district attorney suspects Roger.
Meanwhile. Eva Hanka. a very
wealthy but unattractive girl who
was a childhood playmate of
Roger's, is visiting Mrs. Longtree.
Baying never had a beau. she's
surprised a hen Emery Fortner
becomes attentive. Soon they're
engaged. When Mrs. Longtree
learns thallssEmery recently suf-
fered disastrasa financial losses.
it seems evideriashe's marrying
Eva for her money-S-but Eva ap-
parently is too much in lave with
bins to care. Then, on the eve of
the wedding, he's shot to death in
his office. Eva collapses and, in a
state bordering on delirium seems
to fear that she too will be mur-
dered. For (leas. her glum but de-
voted maid Hilda never leaves
her side_
A
WENT inside and up the stairs.
At the /had of the stairs. I heard
voices from Eva's room.
I went to her door arid knockelb
After a long pause, the door opened
a crack. Hilda's face was thrust
into the opening, somewhat suspi-
ciously. I thought.
"Miss Eva is bad tonight„ma'am."
the told me. "She's delirious."
From the room beyond. I heard
Eva's voice, high pitched and ter-
rible.
"Don't let him near me!" she
shrieked. "Don't let him kill me!
Emery! Where is Emery?"
Hilda s Lice worked strangely.
"She don't know what she's sas
ma'am. When she's like this, she
doesn't realize Mr. Emery is dead."
I looked at Hilda's dull eyes, lead-
I
- 
AM still not sure what it was 
-There came another stream of
sounds from the bedrofevereci.
a that woke me up that night imixticulate mutterings.
—which shows what a Mystery Hilda seemed to stiffen. "She
such as ours can do to a per-. don't 
know whst she's saying." She
--,-..a-44satly normal set of nerves. I 
repeated tensely' 
"Let me handle .
her. ma'am.- I knoW how to deal •
_2__.13ad taken to waking at the with heiat
slightest noise. "I'll see her a moment." I said.
_
At any rate, I decided to laves-
I sensed that the maid did not
Ugate Putting on my dressing gown
want me to come in, but she step- •
.
and slippers. I left my room. moved Ped aside-
cautiousl,y doista the hall, and de-
scended
w
 the stairs. I groped My way 
as tossing feverishly oncVA
h-•through the eerie dancing lights of the 
bed. There was a picture'
_a_Emera on the night table. Her
the mos.mht living room.
 pat tittitt. au its it aielikt be, /est eyes trave:ed vacantly about the
I could not rid myself of the feeling -ff5133 and f°cused 
at last ms
that I had heard something, and it
 -seemed to me that the sound might
have come from outside.
As I moved into the library, the
silence was suddenly shattered-
when I bashed my shin against a
chair which someone had left out
of place. It went crashing over onto
the brick hearth. In silent torture.
I felt my way-to the sofa and sank
Into it.
At that moment, the library
lights snapped on. In the doorway
stood Leonard. a dressing gown
over his pajamas, his face sleePY
under his tousled hair. I trusted no
one any longer; for an instasst. I
wondered if he were as sleepy as he
looked. He seemed no less surprised
than L however—and I must have
been an odd enough sight in my
crimps, sitting on the sofa, nursing
my injured shin.
W 
said doubtfully, "I thought I
a noise. ma'am."
"You did." I said gruffly. "And I
am going to find out what it was. I
think it may have come from out-
side."
"Oualde, ma'am?"
"It was a faint scraping noise."
Leonard followed me as I limped
asross the library to the sgarden
door.
We started to circle the house
Beneath the bay trindow of the up-
stairs hall. I stopped.
"There," I said.
. A ladder leaned aeainst the wall
under the window. I recognized it
at once as the ladderfrom tha gar-
deners tool shed. It was not very
high. Certainly it could never have
served for climbing to the second
floor. for it reached little more than
halfway.
"Could Rink have lift it here?" I
suggested. 'Be wasn't trimming
CHAPTER XXVI
She stared at it for a long time.
Gradually, her body relaxed_ She
gave a deep sigh. and I sensed that
the delirium was over.
Her eyes moved slowly about the
room again, then came to rest on
Hilda. She did not appear to be
aware of my presence.
"HAM'S" she said.
"Yes. miss?" The maid bent over
the bed.
sI was delirious. wasn't I?"
"A little. miss."
"Did I say anything? Anything
f oellah "
"No, miss."
Eva stared at Hilda as though
she were thinking of something
"You haven't slept." she accused
gently. "You've never left me all
these days. You're good to me.
Hilda,"
"You must go to sleep now, miss_
You're tired."
Eva sighed, "I wonder how long
It will be. Because it will be me
next: "
"Hush."' said Hilda.
Eva's eyelids drooped tiredly,
then opened again-
. She said suddenly, "What would
you do if you had money. liildaa)
A lot of it."
The maid was plainly startled.
"Money, miss? Why, I never
thought about it."
"You would like to be rich.
wouldn't you?"
"Really, Miss, I—"
"Well," said Ela calmly, "you
shall be. Because you have been
so good to me."
Hilda's face was a mask. She
stood for a moment, looking down
at the frail form on the bed.
"You mustn't talk any more
miss." -Her voice was not quite
steady. "Shall I bring you some
tea?"
vines. was-he?" "No. I think I can sleep now
"I will ask him In the morning, You are my friend, aren't you
ma'am." said Leonard. Hilda?"
"Please do." I said. "And I don't "Of course, miss."
allOPose I will sleep a wink the rest '"Good night."
of the night if it remains here. elan, "Good night. miss"
11 it doesn't reach. I want you to put V
Usback In the shed."' k. (To be ranlinurdL
appeared arowid the corner of the






The J N Wiiarns Chapter of the
United DasaSters of the Confeder-
icy met yesterday. wail Mrs.. Fred
Gingles. assisted.' 'bet Mrs. J. V.
Stork. Mrs. B. Peterson, Mrs.
Grady M,Irr af,c1 Mrs ,John
Long. 7
Thirteen members w• ri ..pfeseta
and the following- gueets: Mrs.
George Smith, Mrs. Johm-W. Carr.
Mrs. 'Will Dulaney. Mns. B. A.
Johnston. Mrs. Vernon Burerworth,
Mrs R. L. Wade and Mrs. Roy
Smith; Beriton. ,
Mrs. W. P.- Williams, president.
. presided, the flag salutes were
given. and -routine business was at-
tended to,
-By request Mrs. Gingles display-
ed her Mc12 hook rug she is crn-
pleting,' fits. W. S., Swarm pre-
sented a very fine portrayal Of
Karawa's "Behold the Marti
A pretty salad ebusse was served
carrying out the St. Patrick meta.
A lovely display of spring jonquils







,The Educational Committee of
thg-AAUW will give a party for
the GI wives in the name Eco-
nomics Department at Wilson Hall
at 7:30. ,
The Home Department of Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at
5:30 p.m. at the Club House for
their annual March dinner. All
members are urged to attend.
The Thursday Bridge Club will
meet at 2:30 with Mrs. PogueOut-.
, Olive Street.
and Mrs._ Harmon Row. The best
methods for putting in hems and The Home Department will meet
making buttonholes were given. at 530 for a Pot Luck Dinner at
A business session was c•,,nduict. the club house.
ed during which the club agreed
to give a donation to the Red The Business and professional
Cross, rtl:ts were made to redeco- Women's Club will have their reg-
rite a at the ComMunity Hos- ular meetingsat -the Club House at
pital in Murray. also they gave 8:30. Th3 committee,, on educa-
en from lack of sleep. Stolid and 
Mrs. Roy Graham permission to thin and vocation with Miss Rachel
send- ear& 40 the sieh.. l't wee slat- Rowland _as chairman with
something touching in that grimunbending as 
 thë 
was' there w" flounced that the Penny Club had fa• charge of the program.
, part in serving a sandwich lunchloyalty of hers.
"You ought to get some sleep. ' to the Farmers Cooperative Assoei-
. Collegeand.- I said. "You're wearing ation Friday. March 12, at the Co:yourself out I'll send for a tra11e0 'operative store- on East Main.
nurse tomorrow."
My words seemed touffitate tier. • -In addition to the reports and Calendar
"Oh. no. ma'am! Don't do that! ! brief comments given by other
A stranger Would upset Miss Eva.' members. Mrs. John Ed Waldrop March 111. Thursday--Final exarni-
something frighafuL She's — used gave a short talk on Mexico. The nations
group drew names for a Sunshine.'
Friend.
During the recreational period
which l was conducted by the presi-
dent in the absence 
singing and 
sai*i lgof rat-Gar- Loa
we enjoyed by all. •
At nep the members a'r.d two
visitors ertsyed a social period at
which time a'skot luck luncheon





met at 10.30 Monday morning in
the home of.Mrs Raymond Work-
man for an all-day meeting, under
the" direction of Mrs Jack Non'
worthy, president
The day began with the read-
ing of the Bible by Mrs 011ie Hale
and prayer by Mrs. Chester Cham-
bers.
The lesson -Hemlines and But-
tonholes- Was presented by the




The group adjourned to
again on April .19 at 1 o'clock at
home of Mrs. John Workman. The
lesson will . be "Salads". Visitors
are welcome
•
Mrs. Everett Outland •
Entertains Daughter,
Niece On Birthday.
Mrs Everett W. Outlastd entertain-
ed for her daughter. Rebecca, and
niece, 'Cron 'Outland or. their
sixth birthdays. March 13. at her
Cole en Olive Street. •
The table in the-dining room was
decorated with two birthday cakes
and an arrangCment of toy horns
and balloons which were given as
favors to the guests
Games were played and pictures
made diming the hour. Carole
Outland won the prize for pinning
on the rabbit's head while blrhd-
folded.
The guests included. Mary An-
nette Parks, Katie Bailey, Marion
Irene Ferguson. Canslyn Sue Ful-
ton. Jeannie Mae Talent. 'invitee
Roberts. Mee Alice Webb, Carole
i Outland. Greta Gay Brook.. Hamp
Wiggins 'Brooks, Richard Parker,
David Parker, Ronnie Shelton, Efin
Boaz, Frank White, StePhen
• limns, Larry Ryan, Kim Wallace,
'Kent Kingins. Nana,. Ryan and
Anti Dalin.





The setend year home ecOnomics
girls of the Kirksey High School
with their teacher, Mrs. J. H. Wals-
ton, visited the home economics de-
partment of the Mursay Training
School Wednesday morning to
make a survey of the department so
that they could improve their own
department.
They were especially interested
in the filing cabinets, foods desks
and furniture of the Training
School department.
Girls making the survey were
Emma Adams. Wilma Johnson,
Gail Smith, Anna Byrd, Betty Jo
Bibbs, Evelyn Doores, Marie Mc-
Callon, Jeannette talston, Alene
Tucker. Bessie Collien„illian Sinter,
Polly Ann Illy, Dean Patton. Jean





The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Baptist Church met
Tuesday afternoon for the March
Royal Service program with Mrs.
Katheryne Langston as leader.
The program opened by singing
I Have to Tell the Story. The de-
votional was given by Mrs Fran-





March 25, Thursday—Biology club,
Tr -Beta installation services.
March 24. Friday—Speech tourna-
ment.
March 27. Saturday—Speech tour.
nament.
LL,Cunninghatn of Memphis
Thursday morning following a
visitswith his sister, Mrs. R. E.








Topic for the stillay was -The
Christian Home, Our Immediate
Task;...T.htme Joking part on the
program were Mrs. Robbie Mil-
stead, Mrs. Lerline Hill. Mrs. Lot-
tie Bucy, Mrs. Notie Miller.
Following the discussion a short
business session was held.
FolloWing a hymn, "The Solid
Rock", the benediction was given.
Homemakers Clubs
Schedule
March I8—Pottertown Club at 10:30
a.m. in home of Mrs. A. Polly.
March 19—New Concord Club at
1:30 p.m. in home of Mrs. Taft
• Patterson.
To date. approximately 92 4-H
club members in Christian county




The Freshmen have been ma-
Using on their play, "The Funny
Brats", to be presented in the
analtorium on Friday night, March
26, at 8:00 p.m.
The cast Includes; Harriet Gres-
ham, Sylvia's daughter, Mary Ellis;
Aurora tioresflis Pike, the servant,
Yvonne Paschall; Mrs. Sylvia Bres-
ham, a beautiful widow, Doris
Adams; Dick Gresham. her younger
son, Pat Jones; Tom Gresham, her
elder son, Tom Cunningham; Lao-
ralee Lynde, Tom's fiance, 'Cath-
ryn Garland; Loren Gresham
Charles Magness: Gwynette Gad-
wood, an astrologist, Wanda Cro-
use: Anut Hettie Higghinbotham.
Sylvia's aunt. Robbie Salmon; Wha-
ley McWhorter, Sylvia's fiarice.
Zane Cunningham; Boogerface
Boggs, Aurora's boy. friend, R. L.
Usery.
Kirksey F. H. A. News
On the afternoon of March 8.
the Kirksey F H. A. girls were in-
a/Red to be guests at the Kirksey
F. F. A. meeting. Our goal was, to
learn Parliamentary Procedure, all
the girls enjoyed the meeting and
as we were interested in learning
the steps. we planned our next
meeting to be with parliamentary
procedure.
_ After all the business had been
talan up, we held our eleftion
for the delegates who were to go 't 
to the State F. H. A. convention.
The girls were; Allene Tucker tnd
Evelyn Kirkland.
TRtIRSD4
Advice on parliamentary proced-
ure was given by our advisor, a
Mrs. J. H. Walston and our Parlia-
mentarian, Dorys Edwards. At our
last F. H. A. meeting we elected
the girls who were to serve as
hostesses on the Hospitality Corn-
mittee at the State Convention. v
These girls Were, Jeannette Wal-







right to the meat olca
le to help loosen and
laden phlegm, and aid nature
soothe and heal raw, tender, inp.
d bronchial muc01111 mess-
Tell your druggist to sell yoU
bottle of Crecunulsion with the use
derstanding you must like the welit
Luickly allays the 
cough or you
drib: ;CO rodi I ak
for Courhs,ChestColds,Sronchi*
•
Just Arrived At Jeffreys
Brown, Blue, Black and Red Check Dan Rivers
G1NGHAMS
Green BATES Chambray
IF THERE IS ANYTHING ELSE YOU NEED IN
FA13RICS, CALL-ON US -
We are expecting new shipments every week
TELEPHONE 320-J or 58-J
c Is Yours at Littleton's
You'll find exciting Suits, Coats and Dresses with all Accessories to match. Easter Hats that announce that
Spring is almost an us. All nationally advertised items that you see each time you open a magazine.
COME IN TODAY
You'll fall in love with every Coat, Suit and Dress
we have
•
" Panels play .neW fashion trews in this scin-
tillating suit by Betty Rime in Glosheen Worsted.
Its inserted pannelled front is delightful,
mold-m your hipline, and gives you the new
wasp waist.




and all oyes are on .you
Easter is a time to be lovely
—and who wouldn't be—in
a captivating new straw like









An exciting innovation on the curved line
swings the jacket closing, rounds the cutaway
front and cuts a fine figure for spring in this
new two-plecer ... interpreted by annie kaarie
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United Press Sports Writer
CIUDAD TRUJILLO. D. R..
March 18 (UPp-Sir Francis Drake
was 300 years too early. He should




risking the pennnant by doing Las their guests last weekend their Read For 'Fun,
tricks off the high anti low boards. daughter. Mrs. Rollie Bartlett and
The other players scatter their Mr. Bartlett of Paducah, and their Professor Urges
time among the tennis courts, the son Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wood • .
- golf course, the message depart-
ment or the solariums. And in
the chow department there is n
, roof garden where the cool even-
log breeze stvet:ps 'In off the sea
or the main floor terraced dining
room overlooking the pool and gar-
den.
This is Ittrictly mail order lux-.
' ury, a cross between a Park Avenue
. penthouse and the best Newport's
bluebloods ever imagined. Far
practically everything but the re-
field and will move his wife andinforced concrete was shipped in
Mr. lgill,ard Graham remains 
upon reading more and more as a
people look
baby to Mayfield soon as.71Yr can' -The ddnger is thatfrom the United States.
The hotel, opened in 1944. was get a house or an apartment. -
about tile same. • 
said' 
utilitariaga function." Hagstrum
built during the wer. German cub- i-
the Carribbean. sank two ship- Mr. George Linn of Murray was
riadings. abOut Russian relations.
"Practical. -reasons, such as
marines, which swarmed through
• 
the housing shortage or pacehol-
loads of furniture but more' fol- the guest oif his sisters Mrs.' Sim
lowed and it's strictly top drawer. 
ugy, "are all rikht, but they should
There is no serrant problem here
and it isn't unusual to have rive
waiters around your tabie-despite
the bon players' famed niekle tips.
And there's a night ei,eM who
comes in. turns the cover's and
lays out your slippers and safari- as.
The question Is. how ale these
gtapaa hit when they got to
Cincinnati. St. Louis. Chicago. Bosl
ton, Philadelphia, Pittsburg - or
Brooklyn. They are bound to be
-discontented for even the little
lady isn't going all out like this
and that's a dead cinch.
As a Matter of fact it's- all so
pleasantly perfect that it gets
monotonous. It *itt be nice to get
weed comfortable IA masterful again.- 
_hack and live 
with the poor people
understatement, in the magnifi-
4
cent Hotel Jaragua. a modernistic
white holstery which is strictly
out of any world. The rooms, flood-
ed with native tile: are as large This community experienced.one
as indoor skating rinks. And each ; of the heaviest rains last Monday
All the loot of the Spanish mainThaa -a 
private 1:ralccntr-twtir.44""14--"4144.- we'v.- had. for 
a long  lime 
couldn't have bought. then, what 
the rolling carribbean. . • Rock House creek really gut on a
the ferocious gentleMan of flat- Down front, also. is -an 
80 foot high.
bush are getting today by waving
a baseball bat instead of a cutlass.
For here on the sunny shores of
the Carribbeart the Dodgers have
what is undoubtestly the most lux-
urious spring training camp in the
history of baseball. And the Duro-
cher dandies are finding it easy
to believe that Columbus landed
here in 1402 just to get things
ironed out for them in 1948. Jorgensen and when they 
aren't night and Wednesday..
The club is ensconced, and the at the ball park, you can f
ind therri Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wood had
and claw:titer. Carolyn, of West
Murray. "
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wood have
been doing some interior decorating
in their "noire they purchased l.sist
fall. They have also installed a
new telepnone.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Linn went to
Detroit recently and sold their
furniture. C. and family have
beeen visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Linn for some time. He
has accepted a job over at May-
Thornassiln and l'411.4.: Liza Linn, last
Sundi.y.
Mr. lind Mrs. CUlleil Forrest and -
rhildren were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. vild Mrs. Goebel
Ifobert,s.
Mr. sir.' •Mrs. James Gilbert and
son sphnt last Sundsy with_ Mrs.
'Gilbert's parent,. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-.
thur Jackson in Hardin.
pool of tile imported from the
United State*. Here the colors are
so vivid they could have been
splashe4 on by a mad artist. Flam- community have colds. Mrs. Alice.,
ing umbrellas speckle the green Cleav
er is getter.
lawn ball players relax on Everett Cleaver
, who has been
clifroasi bear* chairs.-undar Vies- C5,/ ;dined. to his 
home with high
hag palm trees. • 
blood pressu:e is reported better.
Two of the most avid pool .ath Mr. Genie Gilbert
 is.aS guest of
diets are Pet-Wee Reese and Spider i his children in P
aducah Tuesday
Flint News
Martin Roberts s remains about'
the same. Goebel Roberts has a
severe cold. Several otheis of the
TECHNICIANS IN DEMAND
PrIORGANTOWN,. W. Va.
-Graduates in technical fields will
find their services in great, de-
mand. Harry E. Stone, &rector St
placements at West Virginia Uni-
versity, has advised seniors. Non- ,
techracallY -trained-i;railtiates-arel
in lesser aemand: but most seniors
should have no trodble in finding a
job unless an ,unf, rseen business
drop occurs before Juile. Stone
• _EVANSTON, - Ill. UsP.,--More
people should read for pleasure in-
stead of for practical purposes, says
Jean H. , llagstrum, assistant -pro-
fessor 4...English at Northwestern
University.
Hagstrum said there was an in-
crease of 10 to 15 per cent in the
nation's reading during 1947, but a
decrease in the reading of fiction.
"If present trends continue, the
art of reading for pleasure is likely
to die out in America." he said.
not choke out reading tor pure
enjoyment."
The title of lisp highest ranking
United States represenative to a
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1.
I FOR SALE-Popular brand cigar-ettes, 15c with purchase. 1 quart
, Marco Penn motor oil Free with
e4h oil drain. Pay for 4 quarts
; ar. get 3 quarts-Always less.
I Martin Oil Cu., Second and Main
, St, Murray, Ky. 11427c
BALDWIN built ACROSONIC
I
SPINETS. Seven different styles
tclehoose from. Priced from $875.00.
Lester Betsy Ross Spinets at
$11l5.00-Feezle Piano Sales, 323 S.
7th, Mayfield. Southwestern Ken-
, atryto•srlargest exchLsive piano Adi3s-
1 STILL
 FURNISHING CALLOWAY
colanty as described below: Rough
umber-Poplar and oak. All
ngths. Uniform widths and
ickness. Accurately sawn. See






es and Service. If it's Kirby,
's the Best. Phone 11204. 708
Alain. A8
--a--
FkbR SALE-Thor wringer type
Washing machines, 8134.93. Thor
+itoinagic. - $190.50. dish washer
it for Automagic. 1109.50-Bar-
tt & Kerley, next to Bank of
urray. - A8c
NOS, New Starr with‘ Spinet 
h $499. used pianos guaranteed
low as $135 and pp, free deliv-
iry any Where. Harry Edwards
ON South 5th Street. Phone




:Help Get Food Digested to
• Relieve Yourself of This
Nervous Distress
•
Do you feel all puffed-up and miserable
I after every metal, taste spur, bitter food/
Iff so. here Is how you may get bleated
*Dal In helping your stomach ille des
fob-It should Do doing-la tho Wes*.toi non of Its food.
Itvarytlm• food enters the stomach •
vital gastric Juice must flow normally to
break -up certain food particles, else the,
may ferment Bout food, acid trial-
tIon and gas frequently cause a roar-
touchy. fretful, peevish. nervous
dbnitition. loss of appetite, underweight,
tentless sleep. Wel:Jitney.
To get real relief you most Increase
to flow of this vital gastric juice Medi-authorities, In Independent labors-
Zi tests on human stomachs, have byalve proof shown that ses Tonic Is
singly effective. In Increasing this
Fins when it is too Ilttle or scanty due• non-organic stomach disturbance..Is due to the Shd Tonic formula
;I
tch contains special and potent act!.
Ling Ingredients.




anemia--ea with a good flow od
r le, weak, wit-ley blood in nutri-
ents gastric digestive juice, pills rich red-
ti.cood you should eat better, sleep better,I better, work better, play better
Avoid punishing yourself with °ref-
ases of soda and other alkalizers to
nteract gas and bloating when what
u so dearly need Is 888 Tonic to help
digest food for body strength and
• tr Don't wait, Join the host of
ppy people 888 Tonic has helped
lions of bottles sold. Clef, • bottle at
Tonic from your drug store today.
Tonic helps Build Sturdy Health.
UNLOADING SALE-Mercury tri-
cycles, 12"-$8.33, 16"-$9.33, 20"
$10.35. Radio Flyer wagons, regu-
lar $10.95-$7.95-Bilbrey's Car
and Home Supply. A8c
/CR SALE-Coal range and ice
box. Good condition. Also 40
Barred Rock hens, good layers.
See H. T. Luther, 3 miles west of
Murray. Marl9p
FOR SALE:
One 12 units tourist court located
on lake near Eggner's Ferry
Bridge. Priced to sell.
One six room dwelling near Col-
lege. Furnace heat. Garage un-
der same roof with building. Will
sell cheap this month. For fur-
ther information call 402 noon or
night- Marilee
FOR SALE - Sewing machine,
treadle. Good cendition. Cheap.
1609 Hamilton Ave., garage apt. in
rear upstairs. M19p
FOR SALE-13,1 foot alumninum
fishing boat; unsinkable. Priced
to sell. Cable Motor Co. Phone
485 or call 549-M , after 5:00
o'clock. M19c
FOR SALE-Full-sized dining table,
6 by 4 feet. Call Cable Motor Co.,
Phone 485 or. 549-11. Marl9c
FOR SALE-Laundry stove with
50-gal tank attached - 601 West
Main - Mrs. E. S. Diugiud, Sr..
;phone 1134 M20p
Notices
DON'T FORGET osit Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
"10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
_ (1011 eaAA111.11/ gtbar tbe son
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
Street Car Exchange
and 'Auction Co, Hopkinsville
- • e
EtALDWIN.-The official piano for
today's great artists, radio sta-
tions, colleges, school and aim-
phony orchestras. Let us (ell you
how par it is to own a Baldwin .-
• -reum 'Piano Sales, 323 Sotith 7th,
Mayfield, Ky. A3c
ORAL GROGAN is now employed
by CABLE MOTOR COMPANY.
He is an efficient mechanic with
many years of experience. He
invues his friends and customers
to see•him at his new location.
Cable ,Motor Co. Marl9c
STOP. LOOK. LISTEN-The South
Pleasant Grove WSCS will have
home baked pies. cakes. dressed
chickens and other homemade
foods on display at Diuguid 3 Sat-
urday before Easter. Sales start at
1:00 am. Saturday. le
For Rent
FOR RENT-Bedroom, partly fur-
nished, kitchenette available if de-





























GOOD NEWS FOR VETERANS!
You Can Draw Up To $120.00
A Month While Attending School!
Veterans subsistence pay has been increased' Prepare your-
elf for a jab while thelGovernment pays up to $120.00 a month
subsistence. It starta.the day you enroll. Enroll now!
Toler's Business College
MEM TENNESSEE







Raise more and more.
Take advantage of our fnisocily lean tOroitO to fix Up or replace old
equipment. buy seed or whatever else you mood to raise metro and
make more this 64411041 Phone or visit our *Ake for the cash you
need TODAY. Ad transactions handled promptly . and in strictest
privacy.




LOST - Billfold with $182.00 in
money, also new quarter. Nas so-
cial security and drivers license.
Just reward. Loser has nine chil-
dren.. Believed lost in or near
theatre-Pat Quinn, Dover, Tenn.
Finder return to Cleyburn Adams,
104 N 10th. Phone 605-J. M18c
I Services Offered I
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios,
washing machines, small applian-
ces. Call 56-JohnsonsApplianee
Co.. your Frigidaire dealer. A6c
R OWLAND Refrigeration Ser-
vice. All makes. Money back guar-
antee. 12 years experience. Phone
993-J. A7c
ELECTRIC WIRING and-SER.VICE.
A.B.C. Washers. A.B. 'apartment
electric ranges, electric irons, and
small appliances-Jones Electric
Shop, Lynn Grove, Ky.; Boyd
Jones, owner. A6p
JOB WELDING, farm equipment.
and machine welding. Boat trail-
ers made-Murcay Machine and
Tool Co. Phone 1138. A8c
HOUSEHOLD and COMMERCIAL
refrigeration. Sales and service.
Phone 1087. 100 N. 4th St.--
West Kentucky Electric Co. A8c
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks. chops and plate
lunches. AU ilkinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant.
SILEX and CORY Glass Coffee
Maker Repair Parts. We have a
complete line of these repair parts.
-Douglass Hardware Co. A9c
SEE US FOR LUMBING. HEAT-
Mg, sheet metal, roofing and Hot-
point appliances. H. F..,Jenkins.
chow .498-J. A7c
DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY
across from Postoffice. All types
of Wiring and Electrical Supplies.
Phone 879. A7c
PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS. sped-.
ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland
Bakery. Phone 850. A8c
LOOK-All kinds of mattresses re-
buitt like new. Cotton mattresses
made into innersprings. New cot-
ton. innerspring and box springs.
Free pick-up and delivery. Starr
Mattress Co. Phone 1339. Paris,
Tenn. Mar23p
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make .1 pur-
chase. Special discount on home




Business now open in Calloway
Cana, Sell to 1500 families. ,See
Wm. Gray. Rt. 1, Lamasco. Ky..
or write Rawleigifs. Dept. KYC-
1080-SAA, Freeport. Ill. lp
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
The U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission today announced an exam-
ination for filling Physicist posit-
ions at $3.397 to $5.905 a year. in
Washington, • D. C. and nearna
Virginia and Maryland. A large
proportion of the positions to be
filled are located in the National
Bureau pf Standards.
FurtheV information and appli-
cition rirms may be StZTITTd- -from
the Commission's Local Secretary.
Mr. Valentine located at P. 0. Mur-
ray Kentucky.
CRAWFISH UP A TREE
ELBERTON, Ga. fU.P.)-W. H.
Yeager found a crawfish stranded
on a peach tree six fqet above the
ground after a hard rain. Yeager
said he doesn't know whether the
creature crawled up or was rained
down.
Don't sow seed indoors too early.
ff plants grow too big before it. is
safe to set them In the garden.
growth will be checked.















Sue's Opinion Is Formed
'TWO MORE MILES-AND I'LL
SIE WITH BECKY! 7 7 7 THAT CAT25
CHL>CaaIN'LliCE IT WAS
RUNNIN OUTA CIA60
LI'L ABNER A Smart' Move
DIS IS • JOB WE'R DCVN'
RIGHTlf-"TH'CHAIR'ateE.RED
US T'BFUNG POSDICK BACK-
FULL 0' gar LEAD!'
T RIT I E F"; V.1.!\
NOBODY NO FULLER
OF HOT LEAD THAN
THIS BABY.!"---'
ARE VOU TRYIN' TO RUIN
MY ACV, FELLA? CAN'T
'YOU SEE I'VE CaOT A
VERY SLICK CHIP(
IN THERE 7 175 THE
0117 CoNi 4146 -CIET




• 6..* - t,. ovtIVID
THERE'S SO MUCH











T610 THERE ARE SOME
TERRIFIC PHONIES IN TH' wORLD•
HE WOULDN'T GIVE ME ANY GA5
JU5T OFFERED TC DRIVE YOU
HOME. I WOULDN'T 'TRUST ̀ Cy
'.WITI4A GUY LIKE THAT,I5A9v"
ir p, FUNNY
l'IN6 --.tosoic.
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South Pleasant Grove
U\ ,-, . ..- ta on- olAughter Zandra of Hazel and with
....„t, ,provi•- from a. tonsil ..perithen. - ! the. latter •yisited her aunt. Mrs., Hob Er.vi Neu -IS c.mfinect to his Sara -Sraotherrren„,n, _r,1r,.,1.s,, is reported bet.; Judith. daughter "of Mr. and 'Mrs.ter. . -" - Bee • Mortolt celebrated her 9th
Hiai Du r. h shoun'atics patient: • birthday Sunday and had as din-. . o ...,.. .. man soweth that shall he also reap.Is verN: poilklyr .. .1- net guests Jane Oseen- and, Glemia
Me gave several Bible examples ofMrs. Eerroe., recent LBrows.' - seffering.visitor wee lo ot i to_ ' morning
11- 
'
0 Roy Williams ot Mayfield Is•assisting the pastor. Bro. Page., in
- . pre-Easter revival. Bro. Will-
.:ins is - highly recommended.
The meetings are held each even,
trig at tar and will continue until
Saturday night. On Tuesday even-
ing Mr. Adains. Who recently de-
livered' the layman's address at
Pleasant Grove .accompanied Bro.
Williams.
M. Cuitis Trease atteteded the
P..r'is District conference at ,Mur-
tax olasit, Friday as delegate from
South Pleesant Grove church and
reported ad interestingmeeting.
' Mr. and Mrs. Bola*-Moore an-
•Fluilllee the marriage of their daugh-
ter-Mrs. Olivene Moore Erwin to
Mr. Otto Erwin. The latter is the
son of Mrs. Nannie Wrather Erwin
and the late Ernest Erwin. Mrs.
Erwin' is a graduate of Hazel High
school .and music teacher at Con-
cord. Mr. Erwin is a farmer and
veteran of the late war. o,,
-Mr.- and Mrs Erwin moved Mon-
day to an apartment in Murray
where they will be at home to their
many friends who join in wishing
tram Much happiness. _
.Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Ellis and
the formerai,sisiter visited Mr. and
Mrs. Shannon Ellis of Stella yes-
terday.
Bro. Cecil, Page will fill his reg-
ular appointment at, Pleasant Grove









You nt,ed. not worry abtiiit paving for
repitii and overhauling work.
Use our GMAC Plan for Shopwork,
. Tires and Used Cars.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARE MADE WHILE
YOU ENJOY THE PI-LASURE OF A
REPAIRED CAR NOW
J. O. Potton J. B. Watson
Main Street Motor Sales
206 Main Street . Phone-59
II-TOTE-EM
-Grocery
Potatoes, 15.11s. peck 60c; bag lots S3.85
Onion*, 121 2c lb;. New Cabbage, 4c lb.
Candy, 1 lb. Cherry Chocolates 69c
Pickles.•Sour, qt.  27c
Tomato' Sauce; 14. oz.  19c
toffee. Folwers, 1-lb. glass jar  51c
Preserves, pt, jar Blackberry
and Strawberry . . . . 35c
Iodized Salt, 2-26-oz. boxes . . 15c
,...--Northern or Pinto Beans, 2 lbi. for 25c
Lautiiiii-y Soap. Big Jim, 3 bars  27c
Oxydol, Rinso, Duz, large box  34c
K. C. Baking Powder, large 50-oz jar 43c
English Walnuts Pecans,JT . 32c
Baking Soda, 3 lbs.  10c




Spaghetti, 7-oz. box  71'2c
Black Eye Peas, fresh shelled,
No. 303 can  14c
Libby Dup Brown Beans 
in Tomato Sauce  141/2c
Paper Napkins, 80's, Blue Ribbon pk 15c
Olives, pint jar Stuffed  55c
7-inch Weeding floes . . ....... • 75c
14-inch Garden Rake  69c
Carden Digger, 4-prong heavt 89c
Lawn Rakes, Fan Type _
Cloth Face Horse Collars
Sledge Hammers, 15-lb.
Feed Ba4kets, 1-bu. size, few
Cold Water Separators, No. 1







Tric -Chains`, 7 ft. • S1.29
-71 
2 ft. heavy   S1.99
Best Leather Cc:filar*, 510.50 value S9.89
Grass Rope. variotis lengths, lb. 30c
Double Bit Axes, 3 anal 31 2 S2.89
Bridles, each S248, $3.55, S4.35,
and  •  $4.45
a 




Hames, Wood, Heavy Back, pr. $2.89
1.Man Saws . S5.I 5 and S5.25 each.
Red Top, Timothy, Korean and Kobe
seed




l writei attanded the birthdaa cel.-bration of Messrs Charley Cole andLuther Hill who with their family
live in di:terent apartments at the
•sarne -house. One of the fartheresi,
from. home of the many persons
present was Mr Cole's son from
St. Louis. • Both Mr Cole and wife,
formerly lived in this viethity. Bro.
Page delivered an interesting ser-
mon from the text: Whatsoever a
n ay
is ill have a 10 o'clock service here.
Ex-Service Men's- 1
News 
Veterans are prohibited from re-
ceiving subsiatevice allowance .and
readjustment allowance for the
.,one period (deviate _atollie Veter-
ans Administration Branch Office
in Columbus. 0. emphasized to-
day.
VA rifficials point out that only
veterans actively seeking and will-
ing to accept any suitable work
may legally ieceive unemployment
allowaucgs.- -"Even then. -,veterans
are not eligible for unemployment
pay during any period for which
they _received subsietence allow-
ances .unier the educational and
training provisions of the G. I NIL
Concurrent receipt of both bene-
fits is a violation, of the law and
subjects a veteran to prosecution.
Veterans and dependents of de-
cehsed vete'rans of the Indian, Wars
will reiceive. a 20 per cent increase
in. their service pensierls effective
with Payments due for the month
of 'March. Veterans Administra-
tion said today.
The increases, approved by Con.
cress  in Jaritsa_rv_w:ilLaffect _about.
.50 living veterans, 2,100 widows
and some 50 helpless children of
deceased Indian War. veterans.
!Leger the increased rates which
fallowed the granting .of similar
increases for pei-sieners of other
ware the veterans will receive from
$24 to $120 per month.• depending
upon extent of disability. age and
qualifying atalute. Widows' rates
will range from 2.36 to $OO monthly.
with additional . allowances for
children. *
VA sa.d the average age today .of
Indian War reterans is 8.5 -years.
and that dependents average 80
years Cif atm.
Adjustments in the amount' of
payments *ill be made automatic-
ally by VA and will be reflected
In checks issued for periods subse-
quent, to March I.
Alt World---Warall velexanr.-en-
rolled for- educatien or training' un-
der the G I. Bill ier Public Law 16
,n Ohio. Michigan and Kentucky
will receive with their March sub-
nstence checks, due in .April, an
explanation of the law whieh In-
creaser sub4istence, allowancee to
certain groups of trainees.
Veterans Administration Branch
Office officials of Columbus. 0..
_the. eneeieer,e-wali elipkien that
only veterans taking fell-time
r .,f ea, aotion in schools.
City Conveniences Are tio Longer
"Strangers" On Electrified Farms
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
Everybody works on the farm-
mother, dad, and the children. Even
the dogs and cats have their appointed
duties to perform. from getting in
the coWs to catching mice. And,
what's more, nobody objects to work.
What is objectionable is drudgery-
particularly household drudgery.
FARM WIFE OR CITY WIFE-
There's no difference now.
•
Until comparatively recent ye.rs.
iarmers could offer their families
little in the way of modern con-
veniences or household appliances.
'Electric irons, roasters, toasters,
ranges, refrigerators, washing ma-
chines. and a host of other home
appliances might as well have beer.
marked "for city folks only" as far
as farm families were concerned. It
't-Isecatists--tarrners-Stdn't -have
the money fo buy such thine'. They
just didn't have the electric ay to
operate the household elpers"
which were needed In the home to
keep mother from growing old long
before her time.
Noadothat millions of farms are
tonniecSd to the high line, farm
homes-from a convenience stand-
point-differ :little from city homes.
The rural household picture is chang-
ing. Sure, farm wives still help with
the field work in emergencies, and
they still take care of the chickens.
gardens and other outside chores..
But they aLso find time to attend
P.T.A. meetings and to join in other
'social and community activities. Their
work is not quite so hard. What has
happened is that farm women-like
their machinery-minded husbands-
have transferred many of their house-
hold burdens to tireless "electrical
servants."
There have been many tests made
to show the time and labor saving
qualities of various household appli-
ances, but none tell the story quite
as well as do some recently com-
pleted laundry studies. These studies
record that a Connecticut farm wo-
man, during a 13-week period. washed
1.509 pounds of clothes. Before the
farm was electrified, she carried 434
tons of water and spent 57 hours .
during the period in the laundry.
After electrical equipment and run-
ning water were ipstalled, she did
her laundry in 231a hours-and didn't
have to 'carry any water. That's over
30 hours saved, which means extra
time to finish that needle point, do a
bit of mending, help plan farm im-
provements-er 'Mut sit and rock
awhile.
What helps the farm wife, helm
the entire family. Modern conve-
niences make farm homes more com-
fortable and housework more pleas-
ant-important factors in 'encouraging
boys and girls to make farming their
life work. The operating costs of
electrical appliances are exception-
ally low. For example.. the average
amount of electricity consumed by a
vacuum cleaner totals 3 kilowatt,'
hours per year; a fan uses 1 KM*
for each 25 hours of operation; an
electricotrono-11 per- month:- sirledstrrr
machine, 2 per month: radio, 8 per
month: range. 115 per month: and
refrigerator, 20 to 40 per month.
colleges and universities will be
entitled to the increased allow-
ances.
The new payments, effective with
the periods of training on and after
April 1, will be at the monthly
rate of $75 for a veteran without-
dependents: $105 for a veteran with
one dependent and $120 for a vet-




FOUR AT A TIME-Quadruplet calves, born to -May," a tour-year-old Holstein owned by
Alvin Schmidt of Windsor, Ont.. Canada, are admired by a neighbor boy.' 'May" is believed




Nuernberg Germany. S-Sgt. Har-
old Lander has a novel way of
communicating with his Seattle
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lan-
der.
He is a maintenapce man for an
Army radio statioh in Nuernberg
nd while .talking with short-wave
ms in the United States, he asks
any one tening to drop a card to
his parents.
So far the Landers have received
cards from Washington, D. C.
North Carolina and San Pedro,
READ THE CLASSIFIED.
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  26c
Leghorn Hens  15c
Cost  12c
Eggs  35c
Highest market price for
Beef Hides
Price. Subject to Change
Without Notice
Boggess Produce Co.







FARM WAGON  
TRACTORS




Please have all, items on sale lot befor. e
9:00 A. M. on ,date of sale
a Sale lot located at
MURRAY AIRPORT
Four Miles South on Hazel Highway
Sales Manager - V. F. CURD
Auctioneer - DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER
"DUMB LIKE A FOX!"
A person who is -Dumb Like. Fox," IS mighty smart.
IT'S SMART TOO, TO
Trade at the Economy
'where --yo-'4u will always find what you want
LARD, Krey's or Morrell's, 50-1b. can  $12.50
KREY'S BREAKFAST BACON, no rind, lb.  59c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, our own make, lb.  39c
Velveeta Cheese, 2-lb. box and Cheese Cutter, both for $1.19
CHUCK ROAST cut from choice grade beef, lb. 58c
Fresh Pork Brains, lb. 39c
Dry Salt Jowls, lb.  26c
Slab Bacon, half or whole,
pound 
.-
Pork Chops, center cuts, lb 66c_
Picnic Hams, 4 to 6 lb.
average, lb.  49e
Grape Fruit Juice, 46-oz en 15e -
Tangerine Juice, No. 2 ca./ 10c
-Sweet Potatoes, 21/2 can. 19c
Lettuce, large firm heads  15c
Tomatoes, 1-lb. box ------  32c
_Tagisjacireens, home grown, lb. I5c
Cabbage, Texas New, lb.  5c
Apples, Fancy Winesaps, 2 lbs. 26c
1 lb. 27c Grape Fruit, Pink or White, 3 for 25c
Midget Sweet Pickles,
Expert White Cake Mix,






OLEOMARGARINE, colored, qr. lb. stick 15c; pound.







STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
•
_ • ,
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The message will explain that
veterans entitled to $73 or 405
witYriot have to apply for the in-
creased'allowances1 However, vet-
erans entitled to $120 becatsaie they
have more than one dependent
must submit information about
their additienal dependents before
payments at the new rate can be
made.
'Me deadline for applications for
vehicles at government expense
under the "autos for amputeei"
pr4rarn Jame 30. Mil Veterans
Administratian Branch, Office in
Columbus. 0.. emphasized today.
VA said eligible veterans should
submit their applications to VA at
least 15 days prior to the deadline
to allow an ample processing
• -----periad.
QUESTIONS and ANSWRES
Q-Dees the age of World War
I and World War II veterans affet
the amount of compensation or
pension paid to them?-
A-Compensation is not affected.
but pension for nonservice-con-
nected permanent, total disability
is increased upon reaching age 65.
Q-I have completed my job-
training course and find that I still
have entitlement left under the
nicicational provisions of the G. I
Bill. Will 1 be permitteed to go to
another school for the remainder
of my entitlement?
A-If you- have entitlement time
left, you may Use the remainder
either for job-treating or for edu-












Below Ledger & Times
.)? .-7 ‘. a Stiff,
fit In
Your beloved shin bock pump
hohlible for spring ... wilts a shin slender
beellod • whir(ing, swirling bouble
poised right atop your toes.
$10.95
• GREEN
THE SHOE WITH THE IIIMITIPUL FIT
ADAMS SHOE STORE
PHONE 106-W WEST SIDE OF SQUARE
, • „
